
With VV.r'e and Baby, Almeric Paget Will 

lake His Walk in Bright Tweed. 

FOXHALL KEENE’S HAT BAND. 

Webl *s C, j C ed in Mourning for His 

.Mother-in-Law. 

THE CAMERON CYCLE SUIT. 
! 

A Cadd\ Dressed in Melton, Like the Caddy of the Duke of York ! 
at Sandringham. 

NEW WAY Of POINTING THE CIGARETTE. 

Mr Property, of th. rirm F< mhuml, 
stood In the door of his u 

rrd.i ry on Fifth running 
throun to Broadway. 

A r* |*»rter stepped up with “Goo 1 

morning. Mr. Propertie—any : e\v fashions 
from London th v. k? 

Mr. Prof rtle smiled a super: >r smile. 

the haberdasher direct.” 
they do they art h< 1 In v r a few 

days. Fashions.” said he w::h emphasis, 
“come to this country mor- d- < They 
come from the backs of re 

men. Understand? No" T a I will x- 

ptetn. 

American who is m Er.- 
spends part of his time la Ua:o. part in 

!i ri n may carry a walking 1 

*. pi' as >. but a young mail 

1 wit* one of these g ly 
v ! r■ when he has put on 

S c- :it!cn n are all In touch 
,:t of con.-: 1. ration for Mrs. 

Wi u \ I.' blit, who was the mother- 
w '• i m Tlv >’ re what 

■ii' l.\ g-nilem.ei. ard we 

wii!: intiK. t io see how they 
v, \\ l. w t a th Sloaticb, 

1 .11 broth- r< of all the 

f mi;t. Of each won.' 1 tail n ine with the 

\V< bbs. 
Ii 1 few days after 

v. h 1 cane at ha t mast. 

1 it : > \ r •• i with the sihtr knob 
vilv. !■: 1 hid not twirl it. but waik* 

cv- i !\*; i r >'V <•sc r.\.Mi:R<>X. 

Now Y k II. rv ■ f •• ! t r 

Engl 
Hi A ■ in H uh l’; I. Ho 

d.i?t;a'l \\ teh l- 

da-ah*-r « ;L (•■: >v\ .1 

fashion? not s tli 
OUM «l •! I •!: I k 

thorn. Fillet Is a hrothei m-taw < i 
half the nobilty a.>. K ~ in*l iit 
<f. »ry r. a r u'> 

h«*ro f' r hia tailor to li 
il- 

mournit r a r< 'nriv wt! ^ n... 

tor T'.iy ot .Ohio. 

or? Ki'"w h >w to t tt -•s w.rh- 
out I ,:url tho hr 

a til; w -!.n f! H iro 

UoTH.i ifla s| Hal h 
with ;t shiiv Th '* ■ ho v •> 

FAtJKTS •; sai.kss sr-T 

has not :i touch of cr< n Ja ; j ,ri to. 
and whf h<- «. .t into t! •* ntuht 1 s 

man throws Ln a i -n ,i n. 

coat d. rk ^ K nd hands l tn a 

ilik hat of d ; v itori.il tl t 

"A«f»lhrtk !<-’’• * t. ! >< 
ak'iic how l»t' nu r-.tfot ••ak.* it 
with his o\t'r' ^ 

ll»» will bo it V A 

month-otd daughter. 
•for the t>" m it- hi ;\\. v u 3 

•uro to woar on th:- hi first outsits 
”Th« caito is not a. form in mo :n- 

!• -isurely fashion, with the 
it-*! silver end to the sround. ! 

All our fashion i utes for 
tr v. have the cane reversed. 

trc s ii ir Knfflish as 

: it- \i iniinn;;ry heroes can 

, ! ::.-.st of t!;e year in Kiitf- 

THK CIGARETTE GRIP. 

T: over many English 
!;!•■ »!;• ;n .re the styles for 

■I f the Cutt>ng' is a polf cha < plon. 
11.• tr>< f !.is ;>r«»w- -s .it Lenox. 

!s ; -ns ts the way he 
tis e i. I s latest style ‘s n 

t t v .f t?\. Mv teken by the 
; »f V r to sh. Sandringham links 

v-' of the eoM w.either. The little 
l w.- tt i s, were >f Mel- 

st 1; Th« hlotise was cut 
with shirt fr->rtt ,nd turnover collar, 

w oh w: crimson, cap an<l 
\ to the >t.v. ki: ^s. which were 

« e s i] f'pav him a very 
t they w. '••• felt and cotton 

r s «’ov>s were llpht wool. That 
the t: .e Kl e.uhly stj ie for the 

TI1K '' M!\R< 'N STY1.KS 
For \*r-r rim Sv Roderick Cameron 

tiro Sy.ln> y Pi Ion 
•« the K'-rr ..rs. the Oowdoins. 

\ !'•. > l.otic nr 1 S .ton 
mders have ooplt i the Cameron modes. 

r R.>.ifii>k is an I'nKiishman, nd Flora 
»';•> was i k- n daughter to him. 

Ri -kwood, with the as- 

Mi-a micron as maul, mak- I 
•r hirer* t onal -o<: U 11.ik. 

» a re yo ^ men In th< fam. y 
ilk who »i re very Enitilsh. 
Tina- stylos are out of door ones. 

This wi ter several cycling suits, made 
here from an English descriptive letter, 

and sent out to Long Island, were of 
houcle cloth. You can't fancy houcle on a 

man! It is the rough woolly goods that 
women wear. It looks like astrakhan, 
but is thinner. The whole suit was of 
b jucle. Around the coat fra a sacquc but- I 

toning all the way down the front. 
"Around the edge of the coat was a nar- 

row border of white Australian lamb. 
This resembles Persian lamb fur In all 
but the color. There was a standing col- 
lar of the same; and when the young man 

is dressed in that suit i defy women or 

angi-ls to tell whether he is a man or a 

woman, until they see his fierce mous- 

tache peeping out over the standing col- 

profefsional stmts. 
"Professiohal men have more vanity than 

all the dudes. This is not remarkable 
when you consider how many of them 

rely upon their ‘shape* for their living. 
Doctors must be well groomed. Lawyers 
must be convincingly dressed: and all 
clergymen must be the pink of nicety, 
liad dress has ruined many a professional 
carter. An English surgeon visited fuse 
shores last summer. He was a cigarette 

DR. WEBB'S MOURNING CANE. 

smoker, and it was noticed that ho car- 

ried his cigarette between his middle and 

third fingers, a.- certain Spanish duellists 

carry a dugger. No return thrust can 

stick it in one s own body. This surgeon 

took the ashes from his cigarette by a 

quick thrust, and smoked incessantly with 

the. littb- paper pipe held always between 

those Angers. 
“Some one with more boldness titan the 

rest questioned him about it. 'it is to 

keep my other fingers sensitite. said he. 

'Surgeons eomphiiu that the foretn ger be- 

comes so liardt ned that itt diessing a 

wound they inadvertently hurt with that 

linger, while they are tender with the 

others. To a certain « xi> ni tlv forefinger 
must become callous* d, but a surgeon 

can guard it from tire at least.’ 
••That settled the matter. Now you see 

all the young spriggs of medicine pointing 
their cigarettes in that way. How does 

that effect us habc rda. hers? Why in the 

most singular manner. We must cut tiie 

third fingers of our ier. A 

close-lingered glove ne\a r holds a cigar- 
ette well. 

KEENE'S WONDERFUL 1IAT. 
“Young Henry Clews and Foxhall 

Keene arc both Englishmen who set the 

fashions. They have so much English 
blood in them that the queen seems like a 

near relative. For years wo gentlemen’s 
furnishers have followed the l-oxhail 
Keene modes for Ui“ races. Do you re- 

member that men’s straw hat with striped 
band, like a valise marked for foreign 
travel? We got that from 1 ox ha 11 Keene 
at the Brooklyn handicap three years ago. 

He tod our representative that he saw 

the FTince. with a hat just like that at 

the Derby. 
“It is foolish, an insult to a man’s in- 

telligence. to suppose that he will allow 

a designer to sit in his sanctum and de- 

sign fashions which shall be accepted ar- 

bitrarily. He wants to see some one wear 

the fashions and tin n he will know wheth- 

er he likes them or not. That is the way 

fashions start, lb-re your (doited sons 

of auld England get an Idea front 'bun- 
nontown.' and we haberdashers make it 

popular as soon as we see them wear it.'' 

HARRY GERMAINE. 

A Great Mystery at the Hodgkins'. 
Old r op HodukiUS Rxle Eighteen 
M i so See Mirandy's Baby. 

Speakin’ o’ searehin’ parties ami fel- 

lers t timin' up missin'. and things like 
that, the excitin'est time 1 ever seen in 

these parts was the time ole Pap Hodg- 
kins was lost. The whole neighbor- 
hood was tore up and men was out rul- 
in' all night auu wiunuern was scairt 
and everythin'. The way it was was 

this: 
One evemn about dusK \i»p noun- 

kins he come over to my house and said 
he was worried about Pap—that's his 

•father—as he'd t >ok the sorrel mare 

and gone oil somewheres and hadn't 
come back., lie d never stayed out so 

late before, and the folks was consid 
able shook up over it. Pap was ole 

and he was deef, and, though he was 

perty sprj ior 1 on* t:.. ■ 

s'picious somethln'd happen to him. 
I went back to Abes house with him, 

and we found his wife jes a teat in 

around. She was always a-jawtn and 

a-naggin’ the-ole man when he was at 

home. but. like wimmern folks, she 

v.as takiu' on like --.xty when she was 

a iVaid he’h had an »■. som 

thin’. She bawled and staved around 

a heap, and finally Abe and me set otf 

to go and rouse the neighbors and 

make some inquiries and see if any- 

body had heerd of him or seen him. 

The upshot of all we could find out 

was that Miller's boy had seen him 

tidin' west on the Pawnee road about 

3 o'clock that afternoon. So a lot of 

the men folks pot their horses and set 

out to hunt him. it was a bright 
moonlight night, and we rid along till 
we u to Widder Millers plaee, and 

then we questioned the boy. and all he 

told was that he'd seen him. as said. 

Then we rode along and crossed ever 

to the Pawnee road and ast at all the 

houses if they'd seen an ole man on t< 

sonel mare any time that day. but we 

couldn't hear no more news of him. 

They was nothin' for it but to turn 

back and go home. We found my wife 

md several neighbor wimmern s.ill 

up and all over at Hodrkins’ tryin' to 

calm Mizz Hodgkins. \s soon as we 

coni" in she lit in « n Abe. 
“Hev ye found him?” says she. 

-Naw." says Abe. 
Then she turned up with another 

cryin' spell and says, says she: ‘O 

lordv, lordv, lordyl 1 knowed some- 

thin* was goin' to happen. I knowed 
it. It's a jedgment. Abe Hodgkins, 
on you for the way you been neat in’ 

yore pore ole father. Here 1 been slav- 
in’ the eends o' my fingers off for ’hat 

po-e ole man. and you been abusin’ 
him an,' neglectin’ him lie was yore 
c\ui blood, too: iie wa n’t none o mice. 

I know ye'll find him dead in some 

(aiige corner, or likely drowned in 

some pond. Did ye searcn Jair.- 

biidge's pond?" 
••Naw,” says Aoe. -Witt ^ 

wc.r.-i d lie be a-doiag at that pond? 
say? he. 

••O ho! ho! ho! ho!” she cried. 
There u is agin. You see al the way 

Tm treated. Any idy of mine is j s 

sneered at and made fun of. \\ dl, 

Abe Hodgkins, when yore pore ole 

pap comes home drownded in that pond 
ye'll be sorry, ye'll be sorry. 0 lordy, 
lordy, lordy!” ,. 

"There, nev’ mind, AIizz Hodgi.ins, 
says Mizz Bascom, a puttin camfort 
on her hank’chief an a rubbin her 

head. "Nev' mind. Ye must bear up, 
sister. They's trouble comes to all of 

us. We musn't complain of our lot. 

The Lord give and the Lord has took 

away, ye know." 
"0, my pore ole pap!’’ said Mizz 

Hodgkins. "He was such a comfort. 
There's his ole cheer right over yon. 

1 seen him sit there many a time, right 
there. a-bo>»-hoo! right in that—a-boo- 
lioo!—that there cheer.” 

“Don’t take on so. Mizz Hodgkins, 
says one of the winuneru. “He’ll turn 

up all right. Mebbe lie's just gone over 

to some o’ the nighbors v/e haint se> n. 

He'll come home to-mor 
‘■No, he'll never come nome nu 

more!” says she. ”1 feel it. Some* 

thin’ tells me he haint never comin 

back no more to Ins lovin dartei. O, 

lordy! oh! oh!"—and she leaned back 

a gaspin' on one o the wininiern. 
Abe's boy spoke itj* from the next 

room, where the children was in bed, 

and Mowed pap had gone to town may- 

be to git some tcrhaeker, as he was p t 

nigh out. , 
"Shot up there, Amos W ilbanhs. 

said his mother, a sit tin’ up again. 
“What do you mean by talk in about 

terbacker and sinful tilings in such a 

time ns this?" 
Well thev carried on till late, and 

finally as they couldn’t do nothin' else 

they got Mizz Hodgkins to bed and 

went home, agreein' to start out agin 

next day. 
l had niv r’nemna+ics next dav. and 

couldn't ride out, so I went over to 

Hodgkins’ to help calm things and 

wait to hear the news. Abe’s wife was 

at it agin, a bellerin and weepin 

around while she was reddin’ up her 

house. 
It was annul w * : 

uii rides pap into the yard on ins son el, 

with two nr three men folks. ’I he 

wimniern streaked -t out o the lions*. 

and fairlv pulled him off'n his mare, 

and they aP^huck hands and ole pap 
was a beamin' and smilin like lied 

hern elected to somethin'. He was so 

deef he couldn't quite make out what 

•twas all about. Abo finally explained 
tliat pap had rid over to his darters, 

Mizz Sanders’, and they'd met him 

cornin’ home. Abe’s wife pushed 
through the crowd and come up close 

to the ole man's ear and veiled: 

“What did ve go over there for. an 

rot tell anybody and make so much 

trouble, hey?" 
“Well.” says pap. "I got to thinktn 

about Mirnndv's lcetle baby and won- 

derin’ whether she give ii a rtrtnk o 

water often. Lcetle babies needs 

water sev’l limes every day. So 1 rid 

over to tell her to be shore and gi\e 
tile baby a drink.” 

“Lord a' mercy!" says Mizz Baseom. 

“Rid eighteen miles an’ back to toll a 

wommern to give her baby a link 

and she doubled up laughin 
Mir/ 1’odckins was firin' mad. She 

reached up and screeched in his ear: 

"Ye ole fool. Ye hain t go no 

S'she didn’t kill no fatted caft for that 

prodigal, but ’n*ared like she wanted 

to kill the prodigal.—1-" nk Crane, m 

New York Morning Advertiser. 

INTENTIONS AIX KKIIIT. 

Th„ debt of the struggling Uitle church 

in the suburbs bad ail been paid o'f but 

A clergyman noted for his skill and suc- 

cess in raising church delus had been sent 

for and was conducting the morning serv- 

ice. The sermon was over, and the wot k 

of stirring up the audience to the requisite 

niti h of enthusiasm had begun. Sub- 

scriptions rose rapidly to *:W. then to 

$100, and after considerable effort to .MO. 
where tliey stuck. In vain the visiting 

brother exhorted and pleaded. I he limit 

of the cash resources of the congregation 
appeared to have been reached, and at last 

he sat down, discouraged. 
Then id other Piontus, a highly re- 

spected undertaker, who had made a lib- 

eral subscription already, rose and said: 

"Brethren, this thing han't fall through 

after it has got as far along as S>o. I be- 

lieve in a man giving as the l.ord has 

prospered him. and although I have given 

a prettv good si/.- 1 d nation 1 am ready to 

d0 more. I'll lay that last SlOO .myself. 
Here's my eh. ck for the amount. 

^ 

■1 don’t know your name, brother.' 

shouted the visiting preach, r. jumping to 

his feet with enthusiasm, "but 1 hope your 

business will doid.lt during the coming 

y.or. ad I believe it will'."-Chicago 

Tribune. 

••R\1SKI> <>N A B« *TTLK. 

A f• *\v y. irs apo when S< nator Hill was 

rur iuit for Uov* rn<*r he made a sj>ei eh 
in Cortland, and tohl In it an amusing 
aiif (lot*- w hi h is worth rr niemhering at 

I?,,. j,r. sont time, it was about a man 

who bought h v ieked ; rrot ar-i f 1- 1 by 
tin* nv-st severe m- asur*.- to break him of 1 

sweating, one day when tin parrot was | 
••rii ping like a sailor, the owner seiz. 1 

him and irmr- rsi-1 him into a tubo: wat. r. 

I*,,11 experienced rough h mdlinir generally, 
and when ho cseai ed and h d h- -run to 

smooth his ruffled feathers, he interro- j 
pated his mast- r with. “\V here in h—1 j 
w. re you when when the cyclone struck 

us?”—Harrisburg Telecram. 

Most of t&a collarettes which elis- 
ten with spangles have taken days o? 

hard work to fashion, for each span- 
gle has been sewed b\ hand. j 

A CORK LEG 

G. A. R. Man Proposes to Present Artificial 

Limbs to Soldiers of Southern Army. 

FRIENDLY DEED THAT NO WARRIOR COULD DECLINE. 

Recent New Leg so Marvellous That Old Ones Are 

Cumbersome and Unwieldy. 

COULD DANCE AT A REUNION WHEN ALL ARE FITTED OUT. 

Wooden-Legged Men Who Ride bicycler, Sprint. 
Dance and Jump on Chairs. 

BALL-BEARING, ROTARY, BACK-ACTION, SPRING AND PNEUMATIC LIMBS. 

A most delightful motion was made 
before a Grand Array Post at a recent 
meeting. it was set forth by a one- 

legged veteran of the war. and it was to 

the general effect that the G. A. it. 

present wooden legs to the legless vet- 

erans of the Southern array. 
It is not to he supposed that South- 

ern veterans cannot supply their own 

legs, or that they all are in need of 

them. But there have been improve- 
ments lately made in the artificial leg 
industry that render all legs of more 

than a year's standing ancient and 

capable of much improvement. And 

it is thought the purchase of a supply 
of these new and highly improved ones 

would be a chivalrous move on the part 
of the G. A. R. The Grand Army Posts, 

strong. Even metals are insecure. 
There must ue ti. •■’•■si ...o«.-is 

and most pliant wood 1 in a leg. 
But the term "cork leg" arose from 
the fact that it: many legs the calf is 
hollowed out and Idled with cork. This 
makes it lighter. But an entire "cork 

leg" is unknown. 
LEARNING TO WALK. 

The weight of an artificial leg is 

about three pounds. And a man, to 
walk on liis light wooden leg. requires 
practice. It ts harder than learning 
to ride a bicycle. Once learned, and lie 
cannot fall unless he is tripped up. lie 
can moderate his speed, slow up or go 
back, or do about as he pleases. 

i he trouble with a new wooden leg is 

with its lightness. A man's natural leg 

be glad to get a wooden leg li 
And striking, out into the 
young surr/Son threw ,; 

ecstacies of admiration ov »*•, 
way he handled his a, ii I 

After that Shr !y had n i 
with his veterans, hut i.< !. 
member to walk stiff. 

VERf INTRICATE. 
The nieehanism in a \ 

more intricate than " 

known machine of its ,-iz 
ing with the stump of th. 
an attachment that is t 

a bicycle. This giu \> 

rary motion and iioi ; 

i stump. In the knee th* 
machinery and at the an: 
more hall-hearings and > 

They are adjusted i;. 
way that one, heir,, ■ 

>.. 

other, and this moves 
'there ib a system of m 

graphy through the w 

a natural limb. 
Some of the limbs hat 

pipes running down V 
These eomniunit ate wi’u r 
a woolen-legged man can 

toes, dance, pirouu?, rv.: 

chair with either foot. ;>u 

leg doubled up under him. 
In the matter of fa 

even more fortunate. TL< 
ntatic attachment for a 

that opens and < loses ti 
the vest pocket on the « 

rubber ball. And this 
ed opens the hand : : 

at* s the lingers and .■ : 

ment. 
A man vita »\v'. ■ 

eat at the tattle w : : 

He opens anti closes i> i 

springs that i 
shoulder tdad< i 
v<st pocket by r 

the shoulder, ! 
cigar by a tv. ;t <■! ii 
and take out t1 

People excel in 
fleial limbs in prop .<>i 

tice. It is like an\ • Mr 
riding A win:;: 

Riding a bicycle 
less man. lie g< a ju',.- 
with whicu he can hop «.■. 

ride until doom’s day. H 
gets tired. Hut in lonrnii v. 

be careful, or ho may snap 
off abort. In spring timj 

“WALK COMMANDED HE. • AND THEY STEPPED OFF, THROWING ONE POOH LEG OFT IN FRONT OF 

\ l 1 iLM LIKL A faliCK- 
_ 

buying in quantities, could purchase 
them much cheaper than men could 
Individually. The whole move would 
be a stej) in the direction of chivalrous 
conduct which the North is criticised 
for lacking, and would prove to North 
and South that there can he high chiv- 
u.iv "ii noth sides oi i.a- lie < 

wards there would be a grand general 
reunion. 

BEST LEGS IN THE WORLD. 
There is no country in the world that 

pretends to make cork 1< :s at they are 

made here. Legless men come from 
France, from Argentina P--public, from 
Russia, and from that hone of science, 
Germany, to get legs here. The finest 
legs are turned out after patents kept 
exclusively for trade this side of the 
ocean. These legs are lighter, more 

supple and fitted with appliances that 
make them wonders of mechanical 
skill. Each leg is made to order, and 
It takes two men one week to cot plote 
a good limb. 

The most remarkable thing about the 
artificial lop trade is that those who 
are engage.d in it wear false legs or 

arms. They become experts by exper- 
imenting with their own substitute 
limbs. The largest retail place in New 
York has two partners. One wears 

two wooden legs; the other has a false 

log and a false arm. The foreman is 
a one-legged man and the clerks are 

minus elbow, finger, leg or rib. 
The expression "cork leg” was used 

by the veteran who made the motion 
before the G. A. R. He said that the 
wooden legs now worn were very heavy 
and cork ones should he substituted. 
This is a mistake, as far as the word- 

ing goes. There never has been, and 
never will be. such a thing as a cork 

l^g. An artificial log must be very 

weighs considerably more than three 

pounds. His new leg, therefore, until 

he learns to find his centre of gravity, 
upsets him. lie is > very light on that 

side. 
His most annoying trouble is with 

the knee joint as lie tries to walk. 1 he 
>- ien. i* (m v.aikiei w’.Hi a wooden 1 'g 

is tu catch it. on the lieel. When the 

f(Jot is lilted from the ground the 

spring in the Knee ilwows the leg out 

straight in mos ridiculous fashion. 
Peenie laugh, and a man becomes sen- 

sitive about walking in the street. 
When ue has !• <■. neu i > wu * he W.il 

not lift tin* h'g > high, t'tid when the 

knee flies out the heel catches on tae 

sidewalk and s. »ps it. 

The government onee gave an <>rnrr 

to I>i. George F. Slaiuiy to fit art: if ial 

limbs for twenty war vm min'. Sow, 

if there is a rnan under the sun wno is 

pampered and i• tfp !. who gets a'',nll‘ 

atlon and ver« ra'i.ui. i* is a une-legg ‘d 

veteran. And 
feels M orn for :• win ie-icvgett man it 

is that veteran. 
When, therefore, t! voting doctor 

stood before a Ii?'♦ <>' 1 "‘-r.s 1 ,l'>- 

tired a smile of s<-. rn Hit o\er the 

twenty weather-beaten countenances. 
"Walk!” commanded in* to first one 

and then another. They obeyed, step- 

ping ofT like martinets with the ,) :” 

poor leg tlvin ot t like a stick "tore 

them. "I am to lit you with 

better legs." sa: ’he. 
\ low murtr.ir of di approval ran 

down the line. At length one of them 

voiced the sentiments of ai u,1;( 
legs are not very good, young man. 

said. he. -but what do yoti know about 

wood.en legs?” .... 

"1 don't know very much, draw.ed 
Shradv. "but I think any of you would 

lucky. His legs merrily « 

along. 
Meta's are not as well liked 

fioial linilis, legs and arms, 

apt to I n ;.k. and must be < 

handled. Willow is the wo 

H»ands the most wear and »< 

there are other durable wo* •' 

Vain no n ilk silver and 
ehinery. and this b. lugs up t! 

1)1 legs Veiy ml" a. So one is 

t'* know the legs joe wood* i. 

ie s that they an- fitted out witl 

and gole 1 'Sj bat you rat. 

with a veteran. If he wan1 

hinge he should have it. 

A gift of this kind would be a 1 

appro*dated one. I* would < "i; 

near ! in-.; »*;•• “one ton* It of 

that maker tie- whole .* •»i id sou: 

meinta r v. ho prop ad H nir-'g 

the G. v. li. < dd o in’iv 
*rripti-i; » ii >’ rieh enough 

thing of tli'*! hind out f Us < « n 

And he add* 1 that from priv 
serration he k o-w that not a 

would er,t> em it a great honor > 
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